
Ortronics
8RU Vertical Wall-Mount Cabinet - Split Door - 42 in H
Part No. VWMSD-8RU-42-B

The Vertical Wall-Mount system is a low profile solution for edge
computing, and all building network needs. The 8RU version sits a
mere 18'' off the wall while still allowing installation of equipment in
excess of 30'' deep. When customized with many of the optional
accessories, The Vertical Wall-Mount system can accomodate many
complete computing combinations. The Vertical Wall-Mount system
is easy to configure, integrate, and install. With a UL2416 certified
load rating of 150 lbs, it can handle the most dense configurations
possible. The split door design allows for user access at the top,
while protecting critical equipment behind the front door. Mounting
of small routers, hubs, and computers that are non rack mountable
is also simplified with the optional patented Lever Lock equipment
panels.

Features & BenefitsFeatures & Benefits

Low-Profile
18" depth minimizes protrusion from the wall while still
maintaining 8RU worth of equipment space

Split Door Design
The split door design allows for separate access points, both
locakable

Deep Equipment Mounting
The vertical design accepts up to 36" deep equipment,
accepting most switches and server designs in the market

Versatile Rail Mounting Locations
3 ways to mount the rack rails (left, center, right) allows for easy
access to cable routing on the sides of mounted equipment

UL Listed
Certified to UL2416: Load rating of up to 150 lbs (30 lbs on
front door) and grounding and bonding support

Pivoting Patching RU Rails
Dedicated pivoting rails for patching applications (2RU and 4RU)
allowing for easier terminations at rear of panel

Patented Lever Lock System
Supports Lever Lock panels on the rear pan and front door
for mounting smaller equipment

Reversible Door
Door can be field-reversed and pivot from either the left or right
side of the cabinet

Cable and Fan Knockouts
Contains knockout points for installation of fans or
cable/conduit passthrough

 
 

SpecificationsSpecifications

General InfoGeneral Info

Product  LineProduct  Line Ortronics ColorColor Black

UPC NumberUPC Number 662875000396 Country Of OriginCountry Of Origin United States

Applicat ion SectorApplicat ion Sector Commercial TypeType Enclosure

Additional InformationAdditional Information

RoHS ConformantRoHS Conformant Yes
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